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Our Discount Sale !

Beginning on Monday mext, the 12th
- r Inst., the Emporium will offer to all per-

sona "who may wish Do purchase, the
moat substantial discounts on all limes
of furniture now in stock.
7 This is not a fake sale but a genuine
discount sale, Inaugurated for the pur--
fx&& of reducing our present offerings
And securing room for our spring stocks
on, theV arrival. The golden opportunl-- ,
ty of ytour life is maw before you.

The Emporium quotes no discounts on
paper, it only asks that every person
win eatiistfy himself or herself that the
reductions wlhi'ch it win give him or her

.. until the first of April next are gen-
uine.

It is not often that a chance like this
Is presented to the people of this sec
tion, and the Emporium feels satisfied
tihat the people appreciate and will not
be slow la taking advantage of it.

In ituniticipation of a heavy trade, dur-
ing the continuance of this sale, the
management has increased Its service
and will be prepared to meet all re-
quirements that the event may demand.

Remember the opening1 day is March
, 4he 12th. '

The Emporium,
No. 45 Patton Avenue.

TOU COLORED WHITE SUPREM-
ACY.

It is only necessary for any intelli-
gent man to now read the newspapers
that have supported! the Simmons-Danie- ls

schemes of disfranchisement in
this state to discover that the campaign
for the proposed constitutional amend
ment is in a bad way. The desperate
efforts of the Raleigh News and Ob- -

Imported and Domestic Cigars Sold by
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Artists :

Asheville Foundry and Machine Shop
GEO. E. B. WELLES, Prop.

IPracticai Machinist and Mechanical Draughtsman.
Having be ght the Asheville Foundry and Machine Shop and remodeled

the machinery with a new stock of tools and fixtures, I am mow prepared to
do all kinds of light and heavy Machine and Foundry work.

Ka wing that this establishment has been run in a very unsatisfactory
manner for a number of years, therefore all work from henceforth will beguaranteed to be first class in every particular.

Believing I can make prices satisfactory I hereby solicit a share of youx
patronage. Respectfully, - .

GEO. E. B. WELLES.

constitution undermined by ex-- .
Ltravaancein eating, by disre
garding the laws ofnature, cr
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutts Liver Pills-wi- ll cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver" Pills
an absolute cure.

premacy." This is jiegro domination
making white menvictims of an al

leged anti-negr- o scheme of disfran
chisement, and turning the control of
the state over to counties that have

1 A 1an excess or negro population.
Against the array of legal talent the
greatest In constitutional law that this
country has produced our friend's the
amendment makers have ceased to con

tend that the portion, of their amend
ment scheme that pretends to "protect"
white voters is constitutional. Their
newspapers have ceased ,to argue the
question. In place of fair and reason
able discussion of the amendment they
are "devoting their energies to exciting
race prejudice. In this we are pleased
to believe that they are making little
headway. All there was in-th- at "is
sue," and considerable more, was work
ed threadbare In 1898. It was a fraud
then; it is a farce now.

GOEBEL'S ASSASSIN.

Those who read yesterday's accounts
of the doings In Frankfort, K.y., no
ticed that "Colonel" Jack Chinn had
filed a suit for slander against a wo--

man wno iccusea mm ox troeoei
murder. A letter from Kentucky to a
New York paper some time ago re
hearsed some alleged facts In connec
tion with Goebel's murder which have
a curious bearing1. , These were that no
autopsy had been made nor coroner's
Inquest held, hut that the first physi
cian who examined Goebel stated that
the appearance of his clothing show
ed that the shot came from in front.
Another physician asserted that Goebel
wore a coat of mall. Several witnesses
were quoted to the effect that one of
his companions, who had said that he
was at his side at the time of the
shooting, had In fact gone ahead and
was In the entry of the court house.
Upon these and similar assertions a
theory was built 'that the shooting had
fKooTi dnno not with Intent to Kill DUt

toy Goebel's friends who dtesired to in-

troduce sensational episode into the
gubernatorial tsoritest, and who ex-

pected Goebel's coat of mail would pro-

tect him. If it la true that no coroner's
inquest or autopsy washeld, a grave
omission was made. Evidence which
would set these rumors definitely at rest
could easily have been obtained! at an
Inquest or an autopsy. There are cer-

tainly many mysterious things connect-

ed with this murder done by daylight
in a public Street, and many contra-

dictory accounts have already been
published. The trial of Whittaker is
likely to prove sensational.

GOEBEL AND HIS ELECTION LAW.

Mr. Goebel got the nomination for
eovernor by deception, trickery and
force; that many of the best people in
Kentucky forswore his party when he
became its hnead; that he fathered an
election law which in the hour of his
(burial his most devoted worshipp?is
agreed to repeal because of its unfair-
ness. "We understand that the man
whom he killedi was found to be un-

armed. ! ! ! Mr. Goebel may have
made ant'l-gambli- ng laws but when shot
he fell into the arms of a notorious
gambler and cut-thro- at, his boon com-

panion; he may have been incorrupta-bl- e,

but he made an election law that
was the legalization of corrupion; he
may have been a total abstainer, but he
was the Idol of the liquor element. He
did fight one ' corporation, but others
fought for "htm ; and It is not yet in ev-

idence that Tie ever fought for any-

thing nobler than personal power.
Biblical Recorder.

"Walter SaJtterlee, tie New York artist,
gave a tea in his studio a few days ago
his guests being exclusively of the fash-
ionable world. Among the artflstic cur-
ios on which most praise was showered,
was a curiously carved Ivory tankard
over 300 years oldrand very valuable.
Nex--t morning Mr. Satteflee found that
the tankard had disappeared with his
gueste.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

Marriage license has been (granted to
A. D. Fox and Hester . 1. Randolph, by
Register of Deeds Mackey.
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H( (Q. Johnson,
PATTON AVB.

Ball & Sbeppard.
6 Patton Are.

Any one wishing to put steam beatIn their building could not do better
than use a

Harrisburg Boiler.
But you must have experlenosi work-

men to do the work, and w are eanfl-de- nt

that we can please you.

BALL & SHEPPARD
TELEPHONE 88.

HOW TO SECURE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS

We light and pose artistically and fin
ish up our photographs m tha best pos-

sible manner. Our skill and taste are
at your service, but you must help it
really good photographs are desired. We
cannot photograph your best expression
unless you bring it with you. Wear the
clothes you look beet in, comb your hafs
in the most becoming manner. Our idea
free fo the asking.

RATS STUDIO.

J. H. Howard, Surveyor, Person Co.
Bosevllle, N. C, writes: I have used
Dr. M. A. Simmons JLiver Medicine in
tny family many years. Its timely use-prevent- s

many diseases. It does aH
claimed for it I prefer At to Black
Draught and Zeilin's.
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Fare for the Round Trip. S

A, Strong nd Grooving AaUAiaend
. .VitsVntiiMiit cri

Editor of the GazWtte:' .' '
Please send me another Issue of the

Gazette containing "From Belshazzar
to Simmons." That Is Indeed a" grand
letter scholarly and thoroughly practi-
cal and applicable to. the situation.
The poor people here in? Yadkin' are
shouting the praises of Colonel Lusk;
because 4e is so nobry. 'defending their
rights as citizens ant with his brllllaiit
pen waging a heroic '"war , against v the
adoption of the un-Americ- an, dishonest
and cowardly amendment. He has
clearly shown that it is the. unfortunate
poor man's greatest hemy and Jts
adoption would reduce, them to a con-
dition of slavery and place them on a
level with the brute, the thief or the
murVlerer.

There are nearly two hundred gotid
citizens in Yadkin who had not paid
their poll tax up to the 1st of March,
and if this wicked measure becomes a
law in August then all these citizens
will not be allowed to vote in No em-
ber, and they are becoming, alarmed
and are beginning to cry out In no un-
certain tones antt declare that the
amendment and the Infamous bias
and one-sid- ed election law SHALL BE
DEFEATED. And when the plain peo-
ple are once 'thoroughly aroused Sim-
mons, sure enough, will see "the hand-- ,
writing on the wall." Let it be known
from the mountains to the sea that old
Yadkin is ready any day to record one
thousand majority against e disfranc-
hising- scheme of hungry politicians.
Our pedple here glory in their rights
as freemen and the patriotic words of
Patrick Henry, "Give me liberty or
give me death," are the responsive e :ho
that rings out from their loyal hearts.

The Gazette is rapidly growing in
favor and is kleservedly the most "pop-
ular daily paper that is read In this
section. Very sincerely,

S. F. SHORE. ,

Shore, Yadkin Co., N.. C., Marcu 3.

ANTE-MORTE- M REQUESTS.

That Disposition People Have Asked
to be Made of Bodies.

Special Correspondence Chicago Rec-
ord.
Sir Charles Hastings, the famous In-

dian soldier, ordered that after his
death his body should he wrapped in
anything that would hold it together
buried in an open fieM and the soil
around him planted with acorns so that
he might render a lasting service to his
country by nourishing a. good English
oak.

Lord Camelford, a famous English
duelist of the last century in England,
directed that his body should be taken
to Lake 'St. Lampierre, where there
were three trees under which he had
spent many years in contemplation of
the sublime scenery thatv surrounded
him. He requested that the middle
tree should be taken up until his body
was deposited under it, when it should
be replanted all of which was done.

A farmer named Stevenage, in Hert-
fordshire, England, who died a,bou't
1720, was possessed of a notion that he
was to take a thirty

.
years' nap, so he

J 1 1 1 tr m muireciea nis canin 10 oe piacea upon a
beam in his barn with a lid that lock-
ed, anxl that the keyshould toe push-
ed through a hole in the" coffin in order
that he might let himself out when he'
awoke, .t the expiration of thirty
years, as the old fellow showed no signs
of coming back to re-enj- oy life, his
friends put him under the turf to
make sure of him.
Jeremy Benthami bequeathed his body

to his friend, Dr. Southwood Smith, to
be dissected and lectured upon for the
benefit of medical students and the
general public. His wishes were
pbeyed and his skeleton was afterward
put together and dressed fn his old
clothes. Seated in his favorite chair
arid holding in one hand his pet stick,
the philosopher was placed in a her-
metically sealed glass case and for
some years was a quiet visitor in the
house of Dr. Smith, m Finsbury
square, London.

A Major Hook, of the East India com
pany service in London was entitled by
the will of a relative to an annuity
of 400 a year until his wife was bur
ied. To fulfill the terms of this im-
portant document after her death h
caused her body, to be embalmed, seal
ed up in a glass case and placed in the
upper, chamber of his house, where it
remained for thirty years, but no per
son was ever permitted to enter the
room tvhere It lay.

A similar case occurred In 1863, when
a woman who had been dead for nine-
teen years was buried in St. George's
cemetery, Hanover square. A near rel
ative left her an annuity "of 250 a year
as long as she remained; on earth, but
after her death her husband, unwilling
to lose his wife's income, hired a small
room . over some stables In South Aud--
ley street, In which he kept the body
until after his own death, .when it was
discovered and 'burlea.

David Garrick's widow carefully pre-
served! all her wedding garments in or-
der that they might serve as a shroud,
and was buried in them'.

Margaret Coosins, who was buried In
Kent, Eng., ordered her body to be att-

ired- In scarlet satin and placed In a
mahogany coffin, lined with green silk,
with a glass over ,the entire casket,
wfych she iddrected should be set up on
end beside a tall clock in the parior of
her residence during the funeral

A court milliner of Queen Victoria,
who died some years" agol left strict in-
junctions that her body should be
wrapped in point lace, and her shroud
cost several thousand dollars.

Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, 111

writes, "I never fail to relieve my chil-
dren tfrom croup at i tice Ly using One
Minute Cough Cure. I would mot feel,
safe without it." Qulekly cures coughs,
coida, . grippe . and " all throat and
lung disease. 'Dr. T. C Smith. .

DR. GEO! THRASH,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, '

121 Haywood St..

Telephone 488. Residence Telephone
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The First Annual Festival....
, .

server and of F. M. Simmons to ex-
cite race prejudice may have its in- -'

V fluence among a certain class with
red shirt proclivities In & few of the

r,, eastern counties. We can say, with
absolute knowledge, that it is also hav-
ing Its Influence in the white counties
of the west, but not In the way in-- x

ten'dted (by the Raleigh News and Ob--r
'

, server and F. M. Simmons. In these
western counties are many 'thousand

;' 'White voters and their eons who can- -
, not fulfill the educational requirement

f that will be the test of suffrage if this
constitutional amendment is ratified.
To them thef "negro domination" cam-- -

1 paign foolishness, that is dealt out as
the great political issue of the day by'J Messrs. Simmons and Daniels, has be-- "

, come very tiresome. To them real
"negro domination" means the kin'd
proposed by Messrs. Simmons and'' 1

--
, Daniels through their constitutional

x t amendment. They know no other kind.
' - This kind stares them In the face. It
Tw is not a campaign boogaboo, that is

I "a-te- d every fall and laid away to
rest after every election. The consti- -

, tutional amendment that was put forth
,i'fcy the last legislature, under the di-rectl- on

of Mr. Simmons an'd) his asso- -'

dates, if it becomes law and operative
; will apply the educational qualification

and 'the tax paying proviso to white
.'VJflmen In the same degree as to negroes.

-- vThus these "white supremacy" cam- -
II f.palgri managers have shown their zeal

--

.',', ty planning to destroy the suffrage
"., ; rights of white men and the influence

v Jof the white counties of the state m or- -

ASHEVILLE
NORTH CAROLINA...

m 6HI6AG0 ORCHESTRA

60 - Pieces -
THEODORE THOMAS, - -

fler to4 throw democratic control Into
. V -

the hands of a few negro counties!.
They can carry the east Robeson,

' Halifax and other negro counties by
Jorge democratic majorities, ..while the

" white wiintles of the west are republi- -
can or yield but slender margins to

t ' the democrats. "Hold Robeson and
jsave ttie state" "was once the cry, but
now It Is, "Cut down the white vote of
the , west and1 give us permanent su- -

Miss Caroline Gardner Clarke, Sopranoi
Ion A. Jackson, Tenor. Julian Walker. Bass.
Leopold Kramer, Solo Violin. Bruno Steindel, Solo Cello.

THE ASHEVILLE FESTIVAL CHORUS
FERDINAND DUNKLEY, Director. 125

These artists and chorus can be heard only at the Asheville Festival, Other
only one concert by the orchestra alone .

from all points. About One

Invites inspection of their beautiful
line of NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS,
composed In part of PLAID BACK
gooda for skirts, PLAIDS from 15c. to
tlnest CHEVIOTS, SERGES, CLOTHS,
HENRIETTAS, CREPONS, Etc.,

. without , - doubt th i best liae of
PERCALES, a GINGHAMS, SEER-
SUCKERS, GALATEAS, DIMITIES,
.WHITJa GWDS cuiid. SILKd we JbaVe
rer alhowxj. During the weekA wi3Ihow
gO0d lln LADD2S SHIRT WAISTS, i

towns give

H Special Railroad Rates

Season Tickets tfie
-- 1 three

, .
"
are throe;'ml willnow on Sale, for

li-- I But the choice of Reserved Seats toy Seasonr Ticket holders will begin oa
following dates: Monday, March 5th, the,150 best seat at $7.50 to theConcerts; Monday, Marco 12th,, the rematadsr of the hou?- - ait J5 tor theConcerts. On and after Mondajv, March 19, seatsbe Bold at - 52 for each Concerl. , IMreser?ea seats in Upper Galler $1eacn Concert: ' WHts at once and ea.los Money Order fair Season Tickets.

Hours 12 im.,t0v4-OT- .
A

Jv A.? NICHOLS;-AsheviII- e. N. C
L A 21 11:11 11 II.,TI TT TT TT T7 Telephone..
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